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By Dickson Manufacturing Co

Periscope Film LLC, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Founded in Scranton, Pennsylvania in 1856, the Dickson
Manufacturing Company built steam engines, boilers, hoisting and blowing engines and coal-fired
steam locomotives for nearly five decades. The locomotives included 10-wheeled engines for the
Santa Fe and 8-wheeled passenger engines for the Delaware and Hudson. While most Dickson
engines were standard in terms of engineering, the company was a pioneer in the area of
compressed-air locomotives for coal mining. By the time Dickson merged with seven other firms to
form the American Locomotive Company (ALCO) in 1901, the company had produced 1,334 steam
locomotives. The Scranton plant remained operational after the merge, producing 428 light freight,
industrial and passenger engines through 1909. In the end however the design of the Dickson shops
made it impossible to continue locomotive building. The new, heavy type freight and passenger
locomotives simply required more erection space and especially ceiling height in their construction
than the Scranton facilities could provide. The former shops for Dickson are still standing, and at
least one locomotive serial number 1005, is extant. This book is an exact replica of Dickson...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time. I am e ortlessly can get a enjoyment of reading
a written publication.
-- K ia r r a  Schultz  III--  K ia r r a  Schultz  III

Thorough guideline! Its this kind of excellent read. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a well worth reading. Your way of life period will
probably be transform once you complete reading this book.
-- Mr s. Alia  B or er-- Mr s. Alia  B or er
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